Housing Situation Is Discussed In Friona

The Friona Chamber of Commerce announced Tuesday that a new packing plant will be built in Friona and that the Missouri Beef Packers, Inc., plans to announce some other packing plants in the near future.

The packing plant will be the sixth of its kind in Friona and will be located on the east side of the city. The plant will be built on land owned by the Missouri Beef Packers, Inc., and will have a capacity of 150,000 tons of packing以前, the facility has served as a temporary packing plant for the Missouri Beef Packers, Inc., and has been used for other agricultural purposes.

The Missouri Beef Packers, Inc., is a large corporation with facilities throughout the United States. The corporation has been involved in the packing industry for many years and is known for its high-quality products.

The construction of the new packing plant is expected to begin soon, and the facility is scheduled to be completed within the next two years.

The Missouri Beef Packers, Inc., has also announced plans to build another packing plant in the near future. The corporation is currently looking for suitable sites for the new plant, and it is expected to make a decision in the near future.
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Pause And Reflect
by Nelson Lewis

"If you can and will, the nation will be a nation!
You must speak the truth, or you will be a travesty.
You must stand strong on your principles,
or you will be a shadow on the world!"

Now let me hear you laugh, you said that it would
be a joke. But let me tell you that it is not
a joke. It is a serious matter.
That is what I am trying to say.
That is what I am trying to express.
That is what I am trying to convey.
That is what I am trying to do.

Now let me ask you this:
Do you believe that the nation can
be a nation?
Do you believe that the nation will
be a nation?
Do you believe that the nation
will stand strong on its principles?
Do you believe that the nation
will not be a shadow on the world?

These are the questions that I am asking you.
These are the questions that I am trying to answer.
These are the questions that I am trying to
convey to you.
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Kit Made Available For Medicare Beneficiaries

Medicare beneficiaries who purchased hospitals may now receive a kit to help keep a record of their doctor bills. The kit, which will be mailed to each who purchased Medicare by July 1, contains a record keeper folder and two leaflets which explain the two methods of coverage should secure this kit by writing to Social Security Administration office, Room 211 Federal Building, in your city. The kits for each will reach the $50 each year. After that, the medical insurance. The office is open 8 a.m. until 8 on Thursday evening.

The kit includes a record keeping folder and two leaflets which explain the procedures for the two methods of coverage. The folder has pockets for keeping doctor bills and space to write information for holding your doctor bills and keeping a record of your doctor bills. The folder has pock-

MONEY BUCKETS... Chamber of Commerce manager Mary Kay Everlin points out one of the four "bucket" which have been placed in Friona for people to contribute to the planting plant land fund. They are located at the Bank, Bl-Wilze Drug; Plant Land Bank; and the Chamber of Commerce.

Baker's CHOCOLATE CHIPS 12 Oz. Pkg. 39c
HAWAIIAN Roy's Red PUNCH 46 Oz. 35c
Del Monte Sweet CUCUMBER CHIPS 15 Oz. 29c
AJAX LIQUID CLEANER Giant Size 49c
Shurfine SALAD DRESSING Qt. 39c
Scottie Facial TISSUE 200 Ct. 25c
Welch's Frozen GRAPE JUICE 12 Oz. Can 35c
Shurfine Frozen BRUSSELL SPROUTS 10 Oz. Pkg. 29c

EPIC FORGED STAINLESS STEELWARE FORGED STAINLESS STEELWARE FORGED STAINLESS STEELWARE FORGED STAINLESS STEELWARE FORGED STAINLESS STEELWARE FORGED STAINLESS STEELWARE FORGED STAINLESS STEELWARE FORGED STAINLESS STEELWARE FORGED STAINLESS STEELWARE

WE BABY FOOD BUDGETS!

CHUCK ROAST 59c

ERIES

Grade A

LEMONS

AVOCADOS

In a package of 2

Boron Oxide

Bakey's

Borax

GROcerY & MARKET

Houser

Big Enough To Accommodate - Small Enough To Appreciate

Phone 247-3343

We Give Quinn Brother Stamps Try Some Now
SNAP HOOK SPEEDS FISHING—It takes time to
snag the hook and remove the fish from the
line. So a new invention in fishing tackle, the
Snap Hook, promises to speed this process.

It works as follows: First you hook the fish
together, then snap on another hook and
secure it with a wire. The wire is then
snapped off, leaving the fish and hook in
place.

According to the inventor, the Snap Hook
will be especially useful in tournaments
where a lot of fish are caught.

HERBERT SCHAUERNS
ATTEND FUNERAL

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Schauern
attended funeral services for
Mrs. Thelma D. Schauern, long
a resident of Friona, who died in
St. Paul's Hospital in Dallas April
20. Mrs. Schauern's mother.

Mrs. Schauern is survived by
her husband; four daughters, Mrs.
Dorothy Schauern, San Antonio;
Mrs. Deloris Schauern, San
Antonio; Mrs. Dorothy Schauern,
San Antonio; Mrs. Dorothy
Schauern, San Antonio; and
seven grandchildren.

Announcing!!

Bruegel Bros. Gin & Elevator
OFFERS

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA

For Their Customers...

WE ALSO OFFER....

*Grain Seed

*Applicator

*New 6 Row Applicators

*Cotton Seed

*Nurse Tank

*Wheat Seed

*Friendly Smile

YOU NAME IT...WE HAVE IT!

Bruegel Bros. Gin

"Serving The Magic Triangle"

Gene Ellis, Mgr.

APPLYING AT THE RIGHT TIME

The growth of soybeans in Texas High Plains
depends upon selecting the proper planting
date to fit the maturity type, soil moisture,
irrigation, and growing conditions. Farmers
should coordinate planting dates with
soybean maturity dates to increase yields.

The results of variety trials at Lubbock and
Turtle in 1966 are given below:

The shorter or quicker maturity
soybeans tend to be best adapted to a
shorter growing season. The longer growing
type in the southern part of the area.

The following information is
obtained from research at Lubbock and
Turtle in 1966. Improved varieties and
cultivars offer a wide range of dates to
plant the beans, from about May 1 to
June 15.

**Johnson's Food Market**

Ph. 247-2265

S And H Green Stamps

Double On Wednesday With Cash Purchases Of 52 50 Or Over

*Swift's Honey Cup

Mellorine

EGGS

Medium Grade A $1.00

**Johnston's Food Market**

Ph. 247-2265

S And H Green Stamps

Double On Wednesday With Cash Purchases Of 52 50 Or Over

**Swift's Honey Cup

Mellorine**

EGGS

Medium Grade A $1.00

**Gold Medal**

FLOUR

5 Lb 55c

Shurfine

APPLE SAUCE

303 Can 19c

Food King

SHORTENING

3 Lb 59c

Shurfine

OLEO

2 Lb 49c

Hawaiian

PUNCH

46 Oz. 3 For $1.00

Shurfine

GREEN BEANS

300 Can 19c

Salad Dressing or Sandwich Spread

29c

**Fresh Ground BEEF**

**Club Steak**

USDA Good 69c

PORK CHOPS

59c

**Bacon**

Shurfine 57c

Emperor

GRAPES

2 lb. 21c

Tomatoes

2 lb. 21c

Red or White POTATOES

20 lb. Bag 79c
Care of Machine Is Vital To Home Sewing

In one easy operation, BOLENS Orbit-Air eliminates, cleans and maintains your lawn. Multi-pitched "pulling" blades glide along lawn and leave neat, sharp cutting edges. End result: a perfectly trimmed lawn with no ugly tufts and no great "cliffs." No need to shut down the engine or move the lawn mower from one place to another. The Orbit-Air attachments fit any portable lawn mower. They are economical and easy to install. They can be used on large or small areas. The Orbit-Air is a real time-saver that makes the job of maintaining a beautiful lawn a simple one. See your BOLENS dealer today. Ask for a free try-out-flying lesson.

MAURER MACHINERY CO.
Phone 247-3250
FRIIONA, TEXAS

FOR GRADUATION

"The Car of Their Dreams"
1967 Mustang

See The Car Of Your Graduate's Dreams At FRIONA MOTORS

Friona, Texas Site Of New Mo. Beef Plant

A new beef packing plant is planned for Friona, Tex., in the Texas Panhandle. The plant is planned for about 25 employees. The block every year is estimated in the entire area of that plant.

Show Off In A Fashion Tent

WILLA TEND to a pretty picture with this 1967 Mustang and her mother, Mrs. Nelson. Willa is a beginner in show of her own car clubs.

Piper's $5.00 try-out-flying lesson puts you in a new world of fun and fascination.

Looking for something to do that's new and different? Eager for a new interest you'll find challenging, fascinating, rewarding? Something you can enjoy year-round and put to good use in business, too? That's piping! Step aside to this generation—young and old—enjoying the "flying loop" in Piper Cherokee or Comanche. Cadet Piper's four-place single engine has doubled in just four years. Join the fun!
COMPANY OFFICIALS... Two executives of Missouri Beef packing plant announcements, are shown above. On the left are Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rolf, while on the right are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nelson. Mr. is chairman of MBP's board of directors, while Mrs. is executive vice president.

MOTHER'S RING

THE DESIGN IS PAINTED - THE NAME IS ENGRAVED
For her day — Mother's Day
May 14th

Twin bands of solid 14 Karat Gold to recall her wedding day... the growth of our nation and the development of our natural resources.

Soil Stewardship Week
May 1-7

Each man must share in the responsibility to God to protect His gifts of soil and water.

The growth of our nation depends upon the conservation of our soil and the development of our natural resources.

"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He will send forth labourers into His harvest." Matthew 9: 38

Help Conserve Our Soil!
Sponsored By
PLAINVIEW PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.

Step up to faster, more-comfortable harvesting...cleaner grain...increased profit
With Self-Propelled Grain And Maize
COMBINES
By John Deere

Here's the "inside story" of how John Deere Self-Propelled Combines speed and improve harvest and assure best possible crop and profit return for their owners:

1. The adjustable reel slices into the crop and builds it back against the cutter-bar.
2. Bell-crank drive operates the cutter-bar smoothly and smoothly, for clean cutting without grain-wasting chaffing.
3. Deep, spiral flighting on the heavy-duty super 120-inch diameter on 15, 35, and 504 carries cut grain to the center of the platform.
4. Retracting fingers in spiral platform move the crop evenly to the... 5. Feeder-binder, which strips the crop from the super fingers and delivers it to the... 6. Floating, adjustable feed conveyor (smoothest sole), which carries the material to the... 7. Extra-heavy, large-diameter rasp-bar cylinder... 8. 12-bar, open-grain concave, where up to 90 percent of separation occurs. Straw and remaining grain then move to the... 9. Exclusive cell-type grate and... 10. Feeder-grate and feeder work together to slow down the material, spread it out, and break it up further.
11. Separated kernels drop to the full-width grain conveyor, while... 12. Straw and remaining grain take a long, smooth ride on the lip-type, 3-step, no-choke walkway which gets every kernel possible.
13. Grain-return pans deliver separated grain to the cleaning unit, where...
14. The auxiliary chaffer begins the important cleaning job.

Herring Implement Company

106 E. 11th
Ph. 247-3741

Here's Your Invitation

OUR ANNUAL MEETING
WILL BE SATURDAY
MAY 13

* Circle This Date On Your Calendar.
* Watch Next Week's Paper For Details.

FRIONA CONSUMERS

Buddy Lloyd, Mgr.
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At Home In Parmer County

By CECILY TAYLOR

4-H ACHIEVEMENT - Jan Jameson, Senior 4-H member of the Friona club won 2nd place in the bread exhibit at the District Food Show in Canyon. Only three places are given. These are first, second and third. We congratulate Jan on this honor. Of course, we thought she should have won first and go to the State 4-H Round-up in June.

Other girls participating but not placing in the Friona Club were: Linda Balderas and Ann Blackstone, Lazbuddle Club and Karene Hart of the Friona Club.

CLOTHING WORKSHOP is in progress at Farwell City Hall. The enthusiasm of the 12 enrolled is high. Ladies from the Methodist Church in Farwell, serving as leaders, report that this is a very rewarding experience and service that they enjoy. Sharing of one's talent can give a feeling of worth that is beyond comparison.

Cotton mercerized thread, the all-time favorite for home sewing, is extra-strong. If the thread should break in the sewing machine, check to see if the machine Is threaded correctly. Breaking also may be caused by a bent needle, or a needle that Is the wrong size for the thread.

NEW DEVELOPMENT IN FABRICS

A research program designed to improve the washability of rayon has resulted in the production of a type rayon designated "high wet-modulus" rayon, one of the most outstanding developments in rayon research. The production indicates that rayon is a drapable new material for modern use and that it can be manufactured with the least that one per cent residual shrinkage requirement, high water resistance. rayon can be softened." performance.

This new rayon can be made into slacks, overcoats, print cloths, broadcloth, jeans, fancy suiting, sport, pajamas and many other forms. It can be used for clothing, draperies, upholstery, etc. Blends of modulus rayon and cotton are producing a lustrous, even fabric at low cost for women who sew at home. Look for "Mod." by fabric content given on label.

Next time your teen-agers protest against washing dishes, remind them that not even a royal prince finds it beneath his dignity to make with the suds. Prince Charles of Great Britain boasts that "we often wash up at home" - home, in this case being Buckingham Palace!

PAY YOURSELF FIRST!

Save 5% of each paycheck with First Federal Savings & Loan Assoc. of Clovis and enjoy the good things of life.

Our Soil Is Our Life


Soil Stewardship Week

April 30th - May 6th

We Can Face The Future With Faith, If Each Of Us Will Accept His Share of Conserving Our Nation's Soil And Water.

FRIONA WHEAT GROWERS, INC.
Frisco Residents Visit Relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stahl, Mrs. and Mr. Leo W. Stahl, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stahl, visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stahl, Thursday and Friday. Mr. Stahl and family spent time in Dumas and Plainview visiting relatives and friends.

The trio returned to Fronia the next day.

The highlight of the Jay was seeing Miss Pat Myrick, Janee Milner, and Bobby Thorn.

They were joined there over the weekend by Miss Pat Myrick, Janee Milner, and Bobby Thorn.

The students will be presented with a special Activity Day for May 28.

Don't Miss These Extra Special Gifts For Mother's Day

We have the new Sea (Skis) Polaris and the Ladies Line of the 1967-68 Season at the best prices of the year. Don't Miss These Extra Special Gifts For Mother's Day! For Moms and Moms-to-be. We have the new Sea (Skis) Polaris and the Ladies Line of the 1967-68 Season at the best prices of the year.

Fifteen members and three guests were present for the Fronia Junior Homemakers Club's International Day. The program was presented by a student from the University of Oklahoma. The club's topic was "Leadership in the Family, in the Community." 

DINING HALLS & SUITS BY...

Nadine, Shellys

SPORTSWEAR

 Kangaroo, Sally's

LINGERIE

Sportswear

Girls Sportswear, Blouses, Pants

Reduced

Summer Hats

Summer BLOUSES

25% Off

Girls Sportswear, Blouses, Pants

Reduced

Summer Hats

25% Off

Ruthie's Ladies & Children's Wear

Phone 247-5232

Ye Olde England Is Theme Of Jr.-Sr. Banquet

Several members of the Fronia Junior-Senior Homemakers Club attended the city youth banquet held Thursday night in the Astrodome. Mrs. Robert Taylor and Mrs. Robert Preston served in the Astrodome.

The trio returned to Fronia the next day.

The highlight of the Jay was seeing Miss Pat Myrick, Janee Milner, and Bobby Thorn. They were joined there over the weekend by Miss Pat Myrick, Janee Milner, and Bobby Thorn.

The students will be presented with a special Activity Day for May 28.
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Moore's

Mothers' Day
GIFT IDEAS FROM MALOUF'S

- Sheets * Sportswear * Dresses
- Skirts * Hats * Scents
- Handbags * Shoes * Linen

Shop Now! While Selections Are Good!

Malouf's

Friona

CHANGE to MOORE'S

USDA Choice Heavy Beef
CLUB STEAK

lb 79¢

USDA Choice Heavy Beef
BONELESS CLUBS

lb 99¢

GROUND BEEF

100% Pure 3 lb $1

BEEF ROAST

USDA Choice Check

49¢

When you shop MOORE'S you SAVe

PORK & BEANS

Kimbell's 303 Can

9/$1

Colonial 59¢

TOOTH PASTE

Reg. 87¢

ALKA SELTZER

Reg. 67¢

CAKE MIX

Jiffy 2/21¢

FLAVOR-AID

Pre-sweetened 10¢ Pkg

LUNCHEON MEAT

Biltmore Chicken 2/89¢

COFFEE

1 lb 69¢

Tea

MESTEA (Instant)

4 oz 59¢

Lemon Flavored Mix

TUNA

Del Monte ½ Can 3 for 99¢

NYLON HOSE

Fruit of Loom 2/79¢

PEACHES

Pacific Gold Elberta 2½ Can 3 for 69¢

MELLORINE

Cleaverlake ½ Gallon 39¢

SAVE

Moore's

FRIONA S 10 MAIN STREET PHONE 247-3011

Sunday of last week. The occasion was to celebrate the 81st birthday of Mrs. Farley's mother along the way.
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